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MARKET SNAPSHOT
Vacancy
Industrial: 7.2%
Off ice: 5.9%
Retail: 8.0%

Lease Rates PSF/PM
Industrial: $0.97
Off ice: $1.47
Retail: $1.10

Existing Space
Industrial: 20,369,000
Off ice: 5,645,000
Retail: 17,935,000

Albert Einstein is broadly credited with exclaiming “The
definition of insanity is doing the same thing over and
over again, but expecting different results” which seems an
appropriate statement when studying past economic cycles
in the High Desert, primarily post-recession recoveries.
With twelve years in the rear-view mirror since the onset
of the prior recession, we look to historical events and key
indicators to assist with a predictive analysis of the current
real estate cycle in the High Desert.
Past real estate cycles in the High Desert have been
notorious with accounts of unrestrained speculation
leading to hypersupply, followed by sharp declines and
long recovery periods. It has been the story of real estate
cycles in the High Desert since the 1970’s. Will history
repeat in the coming years and once again prove the
definition of insanity? Key indicators, economic strength
and conservative growth point to lessons learned.
The economy in the High Desert is strong. Unemployment is
at a thirty-year low, new household formation has increased
significantly, household retail spending has increased year
over year, and the housing affordability rate is amongst the
lowest in the State of California. Looking to key indicators,
development of commercial and residential projects have
been limited to pre-leased or pre-sold projects, with
minimal speculative building. In large part, constraints
on lending institutions have tempered development with
capital primarily reserved to pre-leased, pre-sold projects.
The effects; virtual elimination of speculative building and
associated risk of hypersupply.

Commercial development in the High Desert has also been
modest in comparison to the past expansion cycle of the
mid 2000’s. Gone are the days of “build it and they will
come”. Speculative building reliant on institutional lending
is non-existent. Retail development has been primarily
limited to regional power centers anchored by either
Walmart or Target, with a significant portion of the projects
preleased. New industrial projects have been limited to
either large format buildings built and leased by Stirling
Development at the Southern California Logistics Airport
(SCLA), or the cannabis cultivation industry in the City of
Adelanto. Delivery of new office product has been primarily
owner user, or for governmental agencies. One common
thread between all commercial sectors with developers and
lenders; an aversion to risk which has resulted in practically
no speculative building.
The median sales price of existing homes ending 2018
remains 22% below the peak established July of 2006
while virtually all communities in California have surpassed
previous high-water marks. New housing starts in the High
Desert are falling short in comparison with population

Lessons Learned continued on page 27

		
		
		
		
		
		
In 2007, the onset of the recession, the Victor Valley had 		
approximately 5,400 unsold homes on the market which 		
represented 27 months of unsold inventory. In comparison,
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
• $3,500,000 final sales price for a 48-unit apartment building in Adelanto
was negotiated by multi-family specialists Bob Basen and Jerrad Schendel,
representing both parties.
• Tower Center retail shopping center in Apple Valley located at 18838
Highway 18 sold for $1,000,000, negotiated by Bob Basen, Jerrad
Schendel and Jason Lamoreaux.
• Steven Thompson, Nicholas Di Cosola and Ron Barbieri represented both
landlord and tenant of a ±14,641 SF flex space/industrial building for
Legends CrossFit Gym located at 13785 Park Ave in Victorville, Ca.
• ±33,960 SF Industrial building sold in Hesperia for $2,700,000 with Bob
Basen and Jerrad Schendel representing both buyer and seller.
• Steven Thompson and Ron Barbieri represented the seller in 2 separate
transactions totaling ±19.52 acres of vacant land in the Cannibas
Cultivation Zone in Adelanto that sold for a total of $609,000.
• A ±10,800 SF Industrial multi-tenant building in Hesperia sold for
$1,100,000. Both parties were represented by Bob Basen and Jerrad
Schendel.

• Steven Thompson amnd Nick Di Cosola represented both sides on a ±2,268 SF
space for Fight For it Crossfit located at 15290 Bear Valley Rd, Victorville, CA.
• The Barstow Apartments, a 13-unit apartment community sold for $845,000.
Seller was represented by Bob Basen and Jerrad Schendel.
• $3,650,000 combined purchase price of two retail shopping centers
located at 2080 & 2090 Dobson Road, in Chandler, AZ facilitated by Jason
Lamoreaux, representing the buyer.
• Steven Thompson represented both parties in the lease of 15329 Palmdale
Rd Ste L, in Victorville for an aerobics/dance business.
• Bob Basen and Jerrad Schendel facilitated the sale of a 10-unit apartment
complex located at 18421 Taloga Rd in Apple Valley for $910,000.
• Representing the tenant, Steven Thompson secured a lease of a ±1,200 SF
office space at 15475 Seneca Rd located in Victorville, CA.
• 18888 Highway 18 Suite 204 office space leased to CIK Insurance Services
represented by Terry Saenz.

• Apple Valley 14-unit apartment complex sold for $1,240,000, both parties
being represented by Bob Basen and Jerrad Schendel.

• Representing both tenant and landlord, Nick Di Cosola and Steven Thompson
secured a lease for AmeriFirst Financial located 19015 Town Center Drive in
Apple Valley, CA.

• Grid Iron Pizza has acquired the former Johnny Rebs’ restaurant site
located at 15051 7th Street in Victorville for $490,000, representing both
parties was restaurant specialist Nick Di Cosola.

• Steven Thompson represented both landlord and tenant of a ±2,500 SF
space for the relocation of Manny’s Restaurant located at 14120 Bear Valley
Rd in Victorville, Ca.

• A 10-unit apartment complex located at 17979 Quantico in Apple Valley
sold for $850,000 with Bob Basen and Jerrad Schendel representing both
buyer and seller.

• Bob Basen and Jerrad Schendel represented both parties in the sales
transaction of a 9-unit apartment complex in Adelanto for $750,000.

• Steven Thompson, Ron Barbieri and Nick Di Cosola represented both the
owner and tenant of ±4,328 SF space for Applied Industrial Technologies
located in Victorville, CA.
• Nick Di Cosola and Jason Lamoreaux represented the seller of an officemedical building at 18002 Wika Rd in Apple Valley for a sales price of
$600,000.
• Nu-Lx Permanent Makeup and Microblading leased space at 18888
Highway 18 Suite 202 in Apple Valley, facilitated by Terry Saenz.
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• Nick Di Cosola and Steven Thompson represented both landlord and tenant
facilitating a lease to a barber shop at 14318 California Ave, Victorville, CA.
• $400,000 acquisition for the buyer of an Adelanto rehabbed 6-unit
apartment complex, negotiated by Bob Basen and Jerrad Schende.
• Steven Thompson and Nick Di Cosola represented both landlord and tenant
in relocating Kiner Law Group to a ±4,396 SF space on California Ave in
Victorville, CA.
• A 10-unit apartment at 15740 Sueno, Victorville sold for $765,000. Bob
Basen and Jerrad Schendel represented both the buyer and seller.

Coldwell Banker Commercial Victor ville, California
• Steven Thompson represented both landlord and tenant in finalizing a
deal for a ±740 SF space located at 18838 Highway 18 in Apple Valley.

• Steven Thompson represented the tenant of a ±1,022 Sf space for Top Notch
Networking in Rancho Cucamonga, CA.

• Office space lease negotiated by Terry Saenz for space at 17524 Lilac D-1
in Hesperia, CA.

• Bob Basen and Jerrad Schendel negotiated the sale for the buyer of a
16-unit apartment complex at 15535 Broken Bow Rd in Apple Valley for a
sales price of $550,000.

• Representing both landlord and tenant, Steven Thompson and Nicholas Di
Cosola facilitated the lease for TWR Legacy Inc, a credit repair company,
located at 15208 Bear Valley Rd, Victorville, Ca.

• Representing the landlord, Steven Thompson secured a lease for Paramount
Residential Mortgage Group at 9329 Mariposa Rd, Hesperia, CA.

• Representing the landlord, Steven Thompson facilitated the lease for San
Joaquin Valley College in Hesperia, CA.

• The buyer of a $525,000 multi-tenant building at 20115 Rancherias Rd in
Apple Valley was represented by Steven Thompson.

• Representing both tenant and landlord, Nick Di Cosola and Steven
Thompson secured a lease of ±2,400 SF for a Tax Preparation and
Immigration Office located at 15208 Bear Valley Rd, Victorville, CA.

• Bob Basen and Jerrad Schendel arranged the sale for both parties for 18241
Larkspur Rd in Adelanto, a fourplex selling for $275,000.

• Terry Saenz represented Anew Therapeutic Services, Inc. in leasing space
for them at 15447 Anacapa 102C in Victorville, CA.

• Ron Barbieri and Steven Thompson represented both landlord and tenant
of a ±1,000 SF space for a cosmetics store located at 13728 Hesperia Rd,
Victorville, CA.

• Steven Thompson represented both sides on a ±2,100 SF space for a
Dollar Store at 13663 Navajo Rd, Apple Valley, CA.

• The seller of a Barstow 5-unit multi-family complex that sold for $270,000,
was represented by Bob Basen and Jerrad Schendel.

• Buyer of a 10-unit apartment building at 15564 Hesperia Rd in Victorville,
which sold for $560,000, was represented by Bob Basen and Jerrad
Schendel.

• Terry Saenz facilitated a lease for office space for A C.O.R.E. Solution on
14318 California Street Suite 110 in Victorville.

• Steven Thompson represented both landlord and tenant in the relocation
of Dixon Pest Control to a ±2,503 SF space located at 15500 W Sand St,
Victorville, CA.
• Desert Chapel Ministries leased space at 11146 Hesperia Rd 105D in
Hesperia represented by Terry Saenz and Nick Di Cosola.

• Steven Thompson represented the landlord for the lease of a ±3,270 SF
space for the San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools located in
Apple Valley at 17768 Wika Rd.
• A ±6,299 SF Barstow Medical Office building sold for $200,000 represented
by both Bob Basen and Jerrad Schendel.

• Route 66 Endodontic Practice secured space at 17768 Wika Rd, Apple
Valley. Lease negotiations handled by Steven Thompson.

• Representing both landlord and tenant, Steven Thompson and Nick Di Cosola
facilitated the lease for a physical therapy office at 19015 Town Center Drive
in Apple Valley.

• An 8-unit multi-family building at 12075 Kings Rd in Adelanto sold for
$643,309. Bob Basen and Jerrad Schendel facilitated the transaction for
the seller.

• Multi-family team Bob Basen and Jerrad Schendel represented the seller
in the sale of the 4-unit property at 16651 Tracy Street, Victorville for
$290,000.

• Nick Di Cosola and Steven Thompson represented both sides in facilitating
a lease of ±1,500 SF the Metro Infusion Center’s new office located at
17768 Wika Rd, Apple Valley.

• Steven Thompson and Nick Di Cosola facilitated both landlord and tenant
negotiations of a ±1,172 SF space at 15550 Main Street in Hesperia, CA.

• Ron Barbieri and Steven Thompson represented both seller and buyer
for 29.09 acres of land on Adelanto Rd, Adelanto with a sales price of
$300,000.

• Bob Basen and Jerrad Schendel completed the sale of a 4-unit multi family
complex at 15757 Wanaque Rd in Apple Valley for $399,000.
• Commercial building in Barstow at 720 E Main sold for $925,000, brokered
by Bob Basen, Jerrad Schendel and Jason Lamoreaux.
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2018 Recap:
Fourth Quarter Saves 2018
Bob Basen

Executive Vice President

2018 ended like it started with a bang. The last

The fourth quarter did dip in terms of Cap Rates but

quarter of the year saw just over $31,000,000 in sales

it’s still considered a bargain when you compare it to the

volume to close the year, a significant increase from

Los Angeles and Orange County markets whose Cap rates

the second and third quarters with $10,773,500 and

are respectively 4.7% and 4.6% on average.

$10,635,000 respectively. This following a very strong
first quarter of $20,620,000 made it a spectacular year
for the High Desert Multi-family apartment market.

The fourth quarter spur in the High Desert and the
entire Inland Empire shows that these markets are gaining
recognition from repeat investors who view theses markets

Jerrad Schendel
Vice President

The interesting thing now is not the respective

as stable, fundamentally sound and viable long term.

numbers of the sales transaction but that its many of the
same clients and investors purchasing more and more of

The scarcity of available inventory and fear of state-

the investments available. Showing having a broker in the

wide rental laws maybe to blame for the slow second and

market who can size a deal up quickly and bring it to the

third quarters with what was available being drastically

pool of buyers is now more important than ever.

overpriced compared to the rest of the comparable sales
in the market. Showing that while the market is hot and

Vacancy
Vacancy rates
remained steady
through 2018

Absorption
With minimal new
deliveries, absorption
was slightly positive

Price Per SF

This is not just a High Desert trend but has been

inventory is low we are not in a feeding frenzy for units

shown throughout the entire Inland Empire. The whole

where investors are drastically overpaying as the fear of

Inland Empire saw decreased sales heading into the

reaching the peak is making most investors very careful

fourth quarter and had slowed considerably after two

but not afraid to take down new units when the right

solid years of consistent growth. However in the fourth

opportunity comes along.

quarter of the year investors returned strong with an

As we enter into 2019 the market appears to be

approximate sales volume of $871 million passing the

stabilized but highly contingent on what banks are

markets previous 2007 peek of $830 million in the

going to do. If banks start pulling credit and start raising

second quarter of 2007.

interest rates, Investors will be less inclined to expand
their portfolios. Many of our current clients have already

What brought on the 4th quarter sales volume?

started divesting into different commercial investments

Many of the properties purchased were properties with

with different asset classes to diversify their portfolios

low vacancies and low capitalization rates for the market.

and chase higher returns. It will be important to keep an

The average Cap rate for the Inland Empire for 2018 was

eye on interest rates as it will have a gigantic impact on

around 6%. Many of the properties that sold in the fourth

multifamily sales in 2019.

quarter were in the mid 5%.

PSF prices continued to
rise throughout 2018

Coldwell Banker Commercial

❘ 15500 W Sand St. ❘

Victorville, CA 92392

❘

760-684-8000

❘ www.cbcdesert.com ❘ DRE #01857050
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INDUSTRIAL
Square Feet of Industrial Inventory by Building Size in the High Desert as of End of 2018
Figure 1

High Desert Net Absorption, Construction, Deliveries and Vacancy from 2009 through 2018
Figure 2
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The High Desert Absorbed More Industrial Space in 2018
Than Any Other Year in the Last Decade
Dr. Ronald J. Barbieri, Ph.D., MBA, CPA

Ron Barbieri

Senior Vice President

Steven Thompson
Vice President

There was 20,369,000 Square Feet (SF) of industrial space

of industrial space. Over the last decade almost 90% of

in the High Desert in 950 buildings. (Figure 1.) Last year we

the delivery of Industrial space hs been in large format

reported the distribution of industrial inventory by City. This

buildings at Southern California Logistics Airport (SCLA).

year the Pie Chart (Figure 1) reflects the distribution of the

Most of the Net Absorption of industrial space in the High

stock of industrial space by size of buildings. Almost 11.3

Desert has occurred in the larger buildings (Figure 4). In

million SF were in 55 buildings greater than 50,000SF. At

2018, 692,000 SF was absorbed in buildings 50,000

yearend, there were 3.4 million SF of industrial space in

SF or larger. The buildings in the 20,000 to 49,999 SF

120 buildings with a floor area between 20,000 to 49,999

category experienced a Net Absorption of 147,000 SF.

SF; and slightly over 3.3 million SF were in 243 structures

There had not been any new construction in the two

that ranged from 10,000 to 19,999 SF. The 568 smaller

building categories less than 20,000 SF in the last two

buildings with a floor area less than 10,000 SF accounted

years, so the Net Absorption has only been slightly positive.

for 2.8 million SF of floor area.
Figure 5 depicts the yearend vacancy rates over the last

Terry Saenz

Sales Associate

Vacancy

Absorption

Vacancy Rates
decreased to 7.2%
in 2018 from
8.8% in 2017
Net absorption
increased to 805,000 SF
in 2018, up from
242,000 SF in 2017

Lease Rates
Lease Rates increased
slightly to $0.97 per SF
per Month in 2018
Coldwell Banker Commercial

Figure 2 depicts the Absorption, Construction, Delivers and

decade for all industrial space in the High Desert and

Vacancy of All Sizes of Industrial Space in the High Desert.

for each of the four categories of floor area. The three

The Net absorption was 805,000 SF. The completion of 6

smallest floor area categories have very low vacancy rates

buildings delivered an additional 524,000 SF in 2018.

ranging from 2.7% to 4.2%. This reflects low to moderate

At yearend, there were 3 buildings with a combined floor

levels of absorption; coupled with very low levels of new

area of 1,412,000 SF under construction at yearend

construction. Effective rents for the smaller buildings are

2018. One of the buildings under construction is for Big

still significantly below the level required to justify new

Lots, 1,350,000 SF Warehousing and Distribution Facility

construction. The vacancy rate for buildings 50,000 SF

in the Town of Apple Valley. The ending vacancy level was

and greater at the end of 2018 was 10.1%. Almost all the

1,459,000 SF; and vacancy rate was 7.2% which was

new construction in the larger buildings is driven by users

down from 8.8% in the prior year.

building their own facilities or preleased space for tenants.
Most of the vacant space in the large format building

Figure 3 summaries the cumulative increase in industrial

sector is in functionally obsolete structures

stock by size of building over the last 10 years. Buildings
with of floor area greater than 50,000 SF added

Conclusions

2,694,000 SF of industrial space. Buildings with a floor

Big box users and tenants are likely to absorb between

area ranging from 20,000 to less than 50,000 accounted

500,000 and 2,000,000 SF for warehousing, distribution

for 157,000 SF of Deliveries; Buildings between 10,000
and 19,999 SF added 115,000 SF; while the buildings
less than 10,000 SF only added 100,000 SF to the stock

❘ 15500 W Sand St. ❘

Victorville, CA 92392

❘

760-684-8000

Industrial Market Report cont.
on page 18
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RETAIL
Square Footage of Retail Inventory by Type of Space in the High Desert End of 2018
Figure 1

High Desert Retail Net Absorption, Construction, Deliveries and Vacancy by Year 2009 through 2018
Figure 2

R EAL ESTATE SOLU T IONS

2019

Retail Market Watch
Coldwell Banker Commercial Victor ville, California

THE INTERNET IS LIMITING RETAIL DEVELOPMENT TO PRIME
LOCATIONS
Dr. Ronald J. Barbieri, Ph.D., MBA, CPA

Ron Barbieri

Senior Vice President

Nick Di Cosola

Senior Vice President

Steven Thompson

In December 2018, there was 17,935,000 Square
Feet (SF) of Retail space in the High Desert in
1,827 buildings. (Figure 1.) Last year we reported
the distribution of retail space by City. This year the
Pie Chart (Figure 1) reflects the distribution of the
Inventory of retail by type of space. Approximately 6.1
million SF were in 1,174 buildings classified as General
Commercial. There was 6.0 million SF of floor area
in 226 Power Centers, Malls and Outlet Centers and
over 4.1 million SF of floor area in 237 Neighborhood
Centers. The 190 Strip Centers accounted for 1.6
million SF of retail floor area.

Vice President

Kyle Vizzo
Sales Associate

Vacancy
Vacancy decreased to
8.0% at year-end 2018
from 9.2% the prior year

Absorption
Increased to 254,000
SF in 2018 from
210,000 SF in 2017

Lease Rates

Increased slightly to
$1.10 per SF
per month

Coldwell Banker Commercial

Figure 2 depicts the Absorption, Construction, Delivers
and Vacancy of All types of Space in the High Desert.
The Net Absorption in 2018 was 805,000 SF. The
completion of 9 buildings delivered an additional
58,000 SF that year. At yearend, 2 buildings with
a total Net Rentable Area of 5,350 SF were under
construction. The ending vacancy level was 1,429,000
SF; and vacancy rate was 8.0% which was down from
9.1% in the prior year.
Figure 3 summaries the cumulative increase in
inventory of retail space by type of space over the last
10 years. The floor area of Neighborhood Shopping
Centers increased by 115,000 SF. Power Centers
and Retail Malls accounted for 1,075,000 SF of the
additions to the stock of retail buildings; General Retail,
which consists of freestanding buildings, expanded
by 410,00 SF, while the floor area of Strip Centers
increased by 52,000 SF. Over the last decade 65%

❘ 15500 W Sand St. ❘

Victorville, CA 92392

❘

760-684-8000

of the delivery of retail space has been in the Power
Centers.
Most of the Net Absorption of retail space in the
High Desert has occurred in Power Centers typically
anchored by a super Walmart or Target. See Figure 4.
In 2018, 166,000 SF was absorbed in such centers.
Neighborhood Centers absorbed 36,000 SF in 2017
and almost 54,000 SF in 2018. Most of the growth
in retail demand was in new centers built in prime
locations near Super Power Centers. The demand
for General Retail space increased approximately
150,000 SF in the last two years. During the same
period, less than 14,000 SF of space was absorbed
in Strip Centers.
Figure 5 depicts the yearend vacancy rates over the
last decade for all retail space in the High Desert and
for each of the four sub-categories. The overall vacancy
rate declined 110 basis points to 8.0%. The vacancy
rate of Neighborhood Centers remains high at 15.5%,
although it decreased slightly from the prior year.
Several Neighborhood Centers in the High Desert have
high vacancy levels because of locational obsolesce.
The vacancy level for Power centers experienced a
significant decline to 6.9% over the last two years.
A few Power Centers in secondary locations account
for most of the excess vacancy. The Vacancy rate for
General Retail space was 4.2% at the end of 2018.
Strip Centers continued to experience a decline in the
vacancy rate to 7.1%.

Retail Market Report cont. on
page 20

❘ www.cbcdesert.com ❘ DRE #01857050
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Capital Markets
Coldwell Banker Commercial Victor ville, California

Abundance of Investment Capital Favors
High Desert
Jason Lamoreaux

Jason Lamoreaux
President / Broker

Kyle Vizzo
Sales Associate

Demand
Demand increases
as capital outweighs
inventory

Inventory
Capital Exceeds
available inventory

Cap Rate
Cap Rates decreased
approximately 40 basis
points during 2018

Coldwell Banker Commercial

Capital far exceeded real estate opportunities
in 2018, with downward pressure on CAP Rates
throughout the year. In primary markets, including
the Los Angeles MSA, CAP Rates experienced
compression as a result of an abundance of capital
along with debt seeking investment. With lowering
CAP Rates, the margin between “risk free” U.S.
Treasury bonds and real estate capital markets
has narrowed considerably, driving investment from
primary markets to secondary and tertiary markets.

niche markets, away from core capital market
properties.

The High Desert experienced significant downward
rate pressure for single tenant corporate investment
properties with CAP rates reported as low as 3.45%,
on par with CAP Rates for similar properties in
primary markets during 2017. Investors, including
out of state and international buyers, along with
private equity funds looking to obtain higher yields,
are moving away from large metropolitan areas to
seek higher yields typically reserved for secondary
and tertiary markets including the High Desert. As
a result, CAP Rates for real estate capital markets
moved downward as capital competes for investment.

Notable Transactions
• Mixed Retail, Victorville – $4,100,000, 5.82%
CAP Rate (Jan 2018)
• Del Taco, Victorville – $2,970,000, 5.05% CAP
Rate (Feb 2018)
• Cracker Barrel, Victorville – $5,200,000, 4.52%
CAP Rate (April 2018)
• BJ’s Brewery, Victorville – $4,000,000, 3.45% CAP
rate (May 2018)
• Habit Burger, Victorville – $3,500,000, 4.28%
CAP Rate (May 2018)
• Dunkin Donuts, Victorville – $2,550,000, 4.63%
CAP Rate (Aug 2018)
• Taco Bell, Apple Valley – $2,700,000, 4.44% CAP
Rate (Sep 2018)

Interestingly, CAP rates decreased, from primary to
tertiary markets, while interest rates increased during
2018 which highlights the inequity of capital versus
available investment. While investors may seek
alternative investments away from real estate, the
equities and commodities market have been volatile
with uncertainties. However, as CAP Rates narrow in
comparison to risk free investment, investors may
seek alternative sources of investment.
Additionally, investors are expanding their risk
tolerance in search of higher returns including addvalue properties, while expanding asset sectors to
include office, senior care facilities, and secondary

❘ 15500 W Sand St. ❘

Victorville, CA 92392

❘

760-684-8000

Market conditions favor sellers in the High Desert
as investors, looking to secure investments above
primary market returns, scour secondary markets in
search of higher returns. As interest rates increase,
or capital moves to alternative investment vehicles,
CAP Rates may increase in the latter part of 2019,
or early 2020.

• KinderCare, Victorville – $5,101,500, 6.00% CAP
Rate (Nov 2018)
• Starbucks, Victorville – $2,200,000, 4.95% CAP
Rate (Dec 2018)
• Staples, Apple Valley – $4,700,000, 7.15% CAP
Rate (Dec 2018)

❘ www.cbcdesert.com ❘ DRE #01857050
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LAND
High Desert Land Sales and Transactional Volume

High Desert - New Housing Starts and Completions

Courtesy of BIA – Baldy View
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Land Market Watch
Coldwell Banker Commercial Victor ville, California

Land – An Educated Market
Jason Lamoreaux

Jason Lamoreaux
President / Broker

The 2018 report card for the High Desert looks great.
Sales volume year over year increased 53%, predominately
representing end users, while transactional volume
increased 18%. The average transaction price increased
from $57,481, to $74,462, representing a 30% increase. A
deeper dive into the report card indicates a healthy market.
The High Desert has experienced significant shifts in past
economic cycles, however, hypersupply and speculative
building has failed to materialize during our current
expansion cycle. The High Desert is in a conservative
expansion cycle with minimal speculative vacant land
transactions.
Factors contributing to the High Desert’s conservative growth
are limited resources of capital for speculative projects, and
valuable knowledge gained from the volatile economic cycle
the nation experienced in the past recession.
New housing construction starts, which has led real estate
booms in past economic cycles, has been limited to a hand
full of national and regional builders delivering less than
20% of the inventory once experienced in the mid 2000’s.

Activity

Transactional volume
increased 18%, Dollar
volume increased 53%

Inventory
Inventory levels remained
relatively static

Current
Development

New housing starts
along with Industrial
development
increased in 2018
Coldwell Banker Commercial

With an abundance of finished lots throughout the High
Desert, there has been limited demand and activity related
to tentative tract map lots, and virtually no demand for
unentitled residential development land. New community
finished lots have been trading between $30,000 and
$47,000, with a few neighborhoods in Apple Valley trading
up to $75,000 per lot. However, sales in 2018 were limited
with the largest sale of 159 finished lots to K Hovnanian,
representing $30,751 per lot.
Sales of Multi-family buildings increased significantly yearover-year in 2018 as vacancy rates decreased below 5%,
and leased rates increased. Existing per unit prices are
now in-line to deliver new product. As a result, increased
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activity in multi-family vacant parcels materialized in 2018,
however, pricing has remained stable.
Retail continued to expand in the High Desert during
2018 with a majority of growth in or near Walmart or Target
anchored power centers recently developed, or Interstate
15 interchanges. New retail development has been primarily
limited to national chains with limited development in the
neighborhood strip sector. With higher vacancy rates in
the second generation and neighborhood center sectors,
coupled with lease rates below replacement cost, demand
for vacant land for new deliveries will remain limited to
owner-user projects.
The office sector remains stable, however, with
telecommuting and the subsequent reduction in office
space per worker, new deliveries have been limited to
owner-users, primarily related to medical use. With limited
demand for new office space, sales related to land zoned
for professional office has been minimal.
Industrial space throughout the High Desert has been
limited with the onset of Cannabis Cultivation in the City of
Adelanto. Cannabis related land sales in the City of Adelanto
decreased in 2018, however, still demanding significant
premiums over non-cannabis zoned properties. As a result
of low vacancy rates, lease rates increased significantly
during 2018 in the 5,000 to 20,000 square foot sectors.
With lease rates now approaching justification for new
construction, industrial land activity has increased. Prices
remained stable year-over-year, however, with demand high
in the Industrial sector, we anticipate industrial land prices
to increase in 2019.
We anticipate continued and conservative growth in 2019
with gains across all land sectors with the exception of
office professional vacant parcels.

❘ www.cbcdesert.com ❘ DRE #01857050
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OFFICE

Key Performance Indicators
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Office Market Watch
Coldwell Banker Commercial Victor ville, California

Off ice Market Sector Set on Cruise Control
Jason Lamoreaux

Jason Lamoreaux

The office market sector with 5.6m square feet of space

Office space in the High Desert has yet to fully recover

President / Broker

in the High Desert experienced gains in 2018 over prior

from the recession and new deliveries over the past ten

year with positive absorption of 30,000 square feet,

years have been limited to owner user, and governmental

representing 147,000 square feet leased during 2018.

agency occupied buildings. While leasing activity coupled

The office market with 880 buildings, down four buildings

with positive absorption in 2018 lead to a decrease in

from prior year due to repositioning of building use and

vacancy rates with a corresponding increase in lease

classification, did not experience new deliveries during

rates, current available inventory and lease rates do not

2018. With a vacancy rate of 5.9% representing 330,000

warrant speculative development of office space. We

square feet of vacant space, the market sector is stable.

anticipate modest gains in office lease rates in 2019

Terry Saenz

Sales Associate

with minimal new deliveries, primarily associated with
With sub six percent vacancy rates favoring landlords,

build-to-suit or owner use. Additionally, we project CAP

market ask rates have increased to $1.47 per square

Rates to remain in the low seven percent range.

foot, representing a 8.9% increase over 2017. With a
significant portion of the available office space either
functionally or geographically obsolete, office space
in desired corridors is limited, which is reflected in the
significant increase in rental ask rates year over year.
Sales volume in 2018 increased in the High Desert over

Vacancy

prior year with 62 transactions representing 423,538

Vacancy rates remain
stable at 5.9%

square feet. All buildings sold were either Class B or C
building types. The majority of the sales in 2018 were
class B office buildings. Price per square foot for Class
B office space ranged between $87 to $225 per square

Absorption

foot, while Class C ranged between $76 and $92 per

Positive absorption of
30,000 SF in 2018

square foot. The average price per square foot for all
office product sold during 2018 was $153 per square
foot and represented $35m in sales volume. CAP Rates
in the office sector during 2018 averaged 7.3%, ten

Lease Rates
Lease rates increase
8.9% over prior year
ending at $1.47 PSF
Coldwell Banker Commercial

basis points down from 2017.
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Coldwell Banker Professionals Join Forces to
Sell Office and Warehouse Space For 1.5M

Victorville, Calif. - Three of Coldwell Banker Commercial’s most experienced professionals have coordinated the sale of a $1.5 million
office space and warehouse building located in the heart of Victorville. Coldwell Banker Commercial Vice President, Bob Basen, Vice
President, Steven Thompson, and Commercial Investment Specialist, Jerrad Schendel, worked together to represent the seller of a mixed
use commercial building located off Anacapa Road in Victorville, California.
The building was initially listed for sale and after developing a marketing strategy, Thompson, Basen and Schendel focused on leasing
vacant space to add value. With increasing net income, the property was more attractive to investors and owner-users, and allowed the
sellers to achieve their goal.
The building spanned over 6,200 square feet of office space and offered over 5,100 square feet of additional warehouse space,
delivering a unique opportunity for a mixed use property in the heart of Victorville. The office included a bullpen area, a conference room,
a room for displays and a large office space. The easy access to Interstate 15 and the central location near Victorville’s Civic Center
offered buyers convenience, accessibility and visibility.
“This is a very unique property which allows for both business and production” stated Steven Thompson. “The sellers were open to leasing
and selling which helped make for a timely transaction. Upon listing the property, I focused my marketing efforts on leasing with the
opportunity for sale. I then decided to join forces with my colleagues Basen and Schendel to focus on the sale of the property. With our
combined track record of office and industrial space, we were able to secure a qualified buyer while obtaining the sellers desired sales
price.”
“Utilizing our extensive database in conjunction with Coldwell Banker Commercial’s marketing platform, we were able to achieve securing
a buyer in a timely fashion.” Stated Jerrad Schendel. “With a combined effort of all three of us, we were able to reach a broader audience
and provide exceptional exposure for the property.”
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Ripe For Industry
“Apple Valley has proven to be a competitive alternative to the Inland Empire industrial
market and is prepared to support the needs of companies trying to locate and build an
industrial facility to serve today’s growing western markets.” - Michael E. Mullis,
SVP/Partner, J.M. Mullis Inc., a leading site location consultant

Ranked as one of California’s
“lowest-cost cities for
doing business,” Apple
Valley is home to a probusiness air district,
sustainable water supply,
and an accelerated
entitlement process that
will help save your project
time and money. Apple Valley
is a goldmine of optimism and opportunity, where
industry is welcomed, supported and given the
space to prosper and profit. Apple Valley is a golden
opportunity for your next project.

The Haskell Company
is managing the
construction of the 1.3
million square foot Big
Lots distribution
center
Watson Land Company,
major property owner
Manufacturing: Reid
Products, Jayco
Industries, Telexca

Located just 45-minutes north of Ontario on
Interstate-15, Apple Valley is well positioned with
pro-business leadership, sound fiscal management, a
growing economy, and vibrant community character.
Beautiful parks, sports fields, an amphitheater and
aquatics facility, along with distinguished schools and
a leading health care community, help cultivate an
appealing quality of life.

ACCOLADES
One of California’s
least expensive cities
for doing business.
-Kosmont Companies
One of California’s
most cost-efficient
cities for industry and
manufacturing. -The
Boyd Report

MARKET FEATURES
6,600-Acre North Apple Valley Industrial Specific Plan

Voted “Best Place to
Live” in Region 6 Years
in a Row

Streamlined Entitlement Process
Located in Mojave Desert AQMD
Choice Energy Program offers competitive rates

Voted “Best Golf
Course” in Region

1,700-Acre Dry Lake Area for Solar Generation
Lower Development Costs and Fees
Pro-Industry Town Council

Walmart’s 1.2 million
square foot distribution
center is the company’s
highest volume facility in
the U.S.
Fresenius Medical Care’s
Tru Blu Logistics Center

ABOUT

Predevelopment Concierge Service

TENANTS AND
VESTED INTERESTS

Big Lots Distribution Center construction

443,000 Regional Population

Contac t Us
Town of Apple Valley

Economic Development:
Orlando Acevedo
(760) 240-7915

SelectAppleValley.com

select@applevalley.org

INDUSTRIAL REPORT

Industrial Market Report continued
from page 7

Figure 3

and manufacturing operations in each of the next several
years provided space is available. Sometime in in the
next seven to fifteen years, land prices and therefore rent
levels in the Los Angeles Basin are expected to increase
sufficiently to cause a substantial shift in the demand for
industrial space to the High Desert. This would be driven
by the lack of raw land zoned for industrial uses in the Los
Angeles Basin. When this shortage of land materializes
the Net Absorption of industrial space in the High Desert
could exceed 5 million SF per year and generate over
2,500 Base Employment jobs in the area and an equal
increase in the level of Secondary Employment.
There could be a substantial increase in the demand
for industrial space in the City of Adelanto due to the
cultivation of cannabis for medical use and its distribution

Figure 4

provided the federal government does not institute policies
to curtail such activity and there is a viable solution to
supply the additional electrical energy required to support
the expansion of the cultivation of Cannabis for medical
purposes. The annual Net Absorption of industrial space
for the cultivation of cannabis could exceed 2 million SF,
which would create 1,600 to 2,000 Base Employment
jobs each year. Unlike the projections for the absorption
of Big Box industrial space in the High Desert, the future
estimates of absorption of industrial space for cannabis
cultivation are not based on the extrapolation of historical
trends and therefore are not as reliable.
The substantial increase in the value of industrial
buildings and effective rents within the cultivation zone
caused some traditional industrial tenants to relocate
out of the Cannabis Cultivation zones to other industrial
areas in the City of Adelanto and in other cities in the High
Desert. The overall increase in the demand for industrial
space in the High Desert has already caused industrial
rents and building values to increase in adjacent cities.
This is a trend that is likely to continue.
The rent level for non-cannabis related industrial tenants
is expected to increase over time to make it economically
viable to develop industrial space for tenants not
associated with the cultivation or distribution of cannabis.

R EAL ESTATE SOLU T IONS
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REAL ESTATE

SYMPOSIUM

A High Deser t Commercial Real Estate Review

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS
THE LAW OFFICE OF CALDWELL, KENNEDY & PORTER
FIDELITY BANCORP
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RETAIL REPORT

Retail Market Report continued
from page 9

Figure 3

Conclusions
Most of the secondary retail space in the High Desert has been
released to more cost-efficient retailers. Four Super Walmart
Centers and two Super Target Centers were completed in the
High Desert over the last several years. Another Super Walmart
is slated for the Town of Apple Valley on Dale Evans Parkway
and a second one planned for the eastern edge of Victorville
on Bear Valley Road. Both Walmart and Target are encouraging
individuals to order general merchandize and grocery products
on the internet and take delivery at the retail outlets. This is
increasing the utility of their stores and driving more traffic to
the Power Centers. We expect other retail firms to imitate this
business model.
Amazon and other retail companies are taking orders over the
internet and using fulfillment centers and the US Mail to deliver
goods directly to their homes. This business model is reducing
the traffic at many retail outlets and locations. Finally, Uber
and other auto-based services are picking up cooked meals at
restaurants and delivering them to individuals at their home.
Because of these emerging trends, the national and regional
retail firms are very reluctant to locate new outlets involving
ground up construction outside of prime locations. Such firms
want fewer locations and they must be in or near major power
centers and large retail nodes. In the High Desert most of the
new construction is situated at Interstate15 intersections and
in a limited number of locations on the major arterial streets
such as Bear Valley Road, Main Street and Ranchero Road in
Hesperia, and Highway 395 at the intersection of Palmdale
Road. In between retail locations are less likely to be developed.
The increase in retail sales after the Great Recession has
tracked with the growth in population, and inflation. More
recently, increases in wages and salaries have also added to the
purchasing power of households in the High Desert. The trend for
retail sales is positive; but incremental. For there to be a jump
in retail sales there would have to a significant increase in the
average wage and salary of employees in the Inland Empire. For
there to be an acceleration in the rate of population growth in
the High Desert there would have to be a meaningful expansion
of the Base Employment in the Inland Empire and preferably
the High Desert via the expansion of the industrial base. If this
were to happen over the next few years, it would increase the
demand for retail space in the High Desert provided the increase
in consumption was not syphoned off by e-commerce.

R EAL ESTATE SOLU T IONS
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Coldwell Banker Commercial Closes $2,700,000 Deal
Industrial Building in Cannabis Delivery Zone
VICTORVILLE, Calif. - July 27, 2018 – Coldwell Banker Commercial
(CBC), ranked by the High Desert Association of REALTORS as the
number one High Desert commercial real estate firm in sales volume
for eight consecutive years, today announced another significant
transaction with the recent sale of an industrial property located at
9565 C Avenue in Hesperia.

Basen added, “The buyer needed a seller who would cooperate
with a tax-deferred 1031 exchange and had been unsuccessful in
presenting several offers until contacting us. This property had belowmarket rents being paid by month-to-month tenants. This was a
benefit to the buyer, so the sale went very quickly with an all cash
transaction and a quick close of less than 30 days.”

CBC Vice President Bob Basen and Commercial Investment Specialist
Jerrad Schendel have followed up their recent successful apartment
sale by negotiating a $2.7M purchase and sale agreement for both
the seller and buyer of a 33,960 square foot, fully-occupied industrial
building. The 2.39-acre property, sited at the southwest corner of C
Avenue and Smoke Tree, included 14 warehouse units, each with 16’
ceilings, 12’X12’ or 12’X14’ rollup doors and outside fenced storage.

There is interest from cannabis delivery tenants waiting to occupy
the space and the owner has started the process of undergoing a
complete rehab of the building. “This is a very niche market. Since
the purchase, leasing the building to cannabis tenants has gone
smoothly,” said Schendel. “We handle the leasing agreements for this
new client and also manage the property.”

The buyer’s focus on the property was not specifically its location in
Hesperia’s newly established medical cannabis delivery zone. “It was
important to find a property that would be stable regardless of market
conditions because the property is his retirement plan. The fact it was
multi-tenant and on a great corner location made it desirable. The
delivery zone was an added bonus,” said Schendel.

Coldwell Banker Commercial

❘ 15500 W Sand St. ❘

“It comes as no surprise that the Basen-Schendel team has delivered
another successful transaction,” said Coldwell Banker Commercial
President Jason Lamoreaux. “Bob and Jerrad are exceedingly
accessible to their clients, assisting them through the completion of
each transaction and beyond.”
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CURRENT
CONDITIONS

Housing Market

Housing Inventory in Relation to Sold Units

HIGH DESERT
OVERVIEW
ENDING DECEMBER 2018

$245,000

MEDIAN SOLD PRICE
_____________

1,263

Days of Inventory in Relation to Absorption

HOMES ON
THE MARKET
_____________

333

HOMES SOLD
DECEMBER 2018
_____________

4.3%

PRICE INCREASE
YEAR OVER YEAR
_____________

$140.00

AVERAGE PRICE PSF

22

Inventory in Relation to Listing Price & Sold Price

HIGH DESERT
REGIONAL POPULATION

AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD INCOME

TRADE POTENTIAL

HOME OWNERSHIP

HOUSEHOLDS

MEDIAN AGE

Coldwell Banker Commercial
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PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
Our Property Management Professionals
can assist you in any of these services:
•

Comprehensive Monthly Reporting

•

Preparation and Service of Legal Notices

•

Monthly Rent Invoicing

•

Lease Negotiation & Renewal

•

Accounts Receivable & Payable

•

Forensic Audit & Property Transition

•

Expense Reconciliation

•

Capital & Expense Budget Preparation

•

Budgeting Control & Cost Containment

•

CAM Reconciliations & Budgeting

•

Financial Review & Analysis

•

Oversee Daily Property Operations

•

Lease Administration & Compliance

•

Fire/Life Safety Oversight

•

Vendor Service Contract Management

•

Receivership Services

•

Tenant Retention

•

Property Maintenance Oversight

•

Document Preparation & Review

•

Risk Management/ Insurance Compliance

•

Maintain Property Records and Leases

•

CC&R Management Enforcement

•

Routine Facility Inspections

•

Ownership Association Participation

•

Supervision of Maintenance Plan

•

Property Tax Appeals

•

Risk Management Programs & Assessment

•

Operating Expense & Rental Rate Benchmarking

•

Compliance of Environmental Issues

•

Owner/ Tenant Relations

•

Emergency Procedures

•

Legal Eviction Processes & Default Procedures

•

Construction Management of Tenant Improvements

•

Tenant Improvement Oversight

•

Disaster Recovery Plan

R EAL ESTATE SOLU T IONS
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Property Management
Coldwell Banker Commercial Victor ville, California

Tenant Retention Tips:

The Coldwell Banker Commercial®
(CBC®) organization works closely with
you to provide comprehensive property
management services geared toward
reducing expenses and increasing
tenant retention. With access to 4,000
colleagues in over 500 CBC offices
across the globe, Coldwell Banker
Commercial

associates

have

the

cutting-edge technology tools, property
management expertise and market
knowledge to provide you with superior
management services. CBC associates

Tenant Improvements

Tip:

5
#
7

#

Requests for improvements should always be considered. Be openminded and flexible with the tenant’s space. The tenant can always
restore the space to its prior condition if agreed.

Pro-Active Problem Search

Tip:

Perform regularly scheduled “preventative maintenance checks.” Make
sure the tenants are aware of when such things are scheduled. Performing
these checks demonstrates a proactive approach as opposed to a “wait
and see” and allows you to find issues before they escalate to a stage
where they hand in their notice. Always ask if everything is acceptable or
if the tenant has any problems.

serve as the owner’s representative
throughout

the

entire

project

or

transaction.

Tip:

CBC professionals come to their clients
as trusted advisors with innovative and

11

#

profitable ideas and solutions. Every
CBC professional is client-focused
and results-driven to meet the owner’s

Improve Property Energy Efficiency
In today’s market, efficiency and sustainability are very current issues
that more and more tenants are acutely aware of. If your property is
inefficient, cold or drafty, a tenant won’t want to extend their tenancy.
That inefficiency can translate in higher operating costs. There are many
federal programs and tax advantages to retrofits of properties that result
in efficiencies and reduced operating costs. These will go a long way to
helping retain tenants.

expectations.

Tip:

15

#
Coldwell Banker Commercial

❘ 15500 W Sand St. ❘

Why Are They Looking to Leave?
Always cross-examine the tenant on why they want to leave when they
give notice. It’s vital to find out their objections to try and overcome
them. Sometimes it’s an issue you can’t do anything about, such as lack
of space, but other times it’s something simple that’s easily resolved and
encourages them to stay.
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Sophie L. Smith
Brad
Merrell
City of Barstow
Consulting City Engineer
Commercial development in Barstow continues to be
strong in 2018. There are several businesses currently
under construction in the Barstow area. Montara Place,
a 300,000 square foot center anchored by WalMart
Supercenter is continuing work on the parking lot with
seven (7) pads ready for development. Other projects on
the horizon for Barstow are located in the Lenwood Outlet
area and include Home 2 Suites and Dunkin Donuts with
a Baskin-Robbins, on Serrano Drive. Outlets of Barstow
has submitted plans for an expansion of store area and
relocation of their administrative offices along with a
new bus terminal and parking area. Plans have been
submitted for two new Terrible Hurst Gas Stations; and a

Rod Yahnke
City of Hesperia
Economic Development Manager
Hesperia has welcomed retailer Shoe
City, which opened its 6,200 s.f.
store on Main and C Avenue, offering
current fashion trends for High Desert residents of all ages.
Additional openings celebrated include Dickey’s BBQ,
Jimmy John’s and opening soon, Mexico Lindo restaurant
at the High Desert Gateway West located at Main Street
and Cataba Road.
Texas Roadhouse Grill is under construction and anticipates
its grand opening in April, 2019. The 8,500 s.f. restaurant
can host 200+ guests and will be the first location in the
High Desert, located on Mariposa Road, south of Main
Street near the Courtyard by Marriott. Pasta lovers are
anticipating the opening of Mama Carpino’s second High
Desert location across from the Civic Plaza Park at Eighth
Avenue and Juniper Street. In addition to inside dining, the
restaurant will feature a wine cellar and deli services.
The long-awaited Kaiser Permanente is working to
construct a 55,000 s.f., three-story medical office building
on Escondido Avenue, south of Main Street. Slated to open
in 2021, residents can anticipate primary care offices;
specialty care; a nurse treatment center; optometrists
and optical dispensing; physical therapy; and ancillary
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Taco Bell. Marshalls department store, the Habit Burger and
Jersey Mike’s are now open for business.
Negotiations with the State Lands Commission and Caltrans
concerning acquisition of property located in the Spanish
Trails Specific Plan area are nearing their conclusion. The
relinquishment maps have been recorded and the process
will be completed in the second quarter of 2018.
The City of Barstow’s Economic Development and Planning
Office is available to provide immediate assistance,
including market analysis, technical assistance, site
identification and preliminary design and introduction to
the City’s key decision makers.
For more information, contact Brad Merrell, Consulting
City Engineer at 760-255-5105 or via email at econdev@
barstowca.org.

services. This Kaiser location is in addition to the 8,000 s.f.
Kaiser Mental Health Facility that opened on Main Street
and Topaz Avenue.
Aiming to provide for the needs of both household pets
and livestock, Kahoots Feed and Pet Store has selected
Hesperia in constructing its 15,000 s.f. facility at Main
Street and Maple Avenue. On the east side of Hesperia, a
58,000 s.f. retail development to include an Aldi’s at Bear
Valley Road and Fish Hatchery Road was approved by the
Hesperia Planning Commission in December, 2018.
Industrial growth continues to flourish in Hesperia with
the construction of a 78,000 s.f. boat manufacturer, Mag
Bay Yachts, located on Joshua Street and Caliente Street.
Additionally, approval of a 12,000 s.f. Diesel Exhaust
Manufacturer was approved by the Planning Commission
in September, 2018.
In the future, travelers along Interstate 15 and Highway
395 will be able to enjoy two additional hotels near the
Main Street Interchange. Plans for two, four-story, one
hundred room hotels have gone through entitlements. At
this time, a date has not been set for construction to begin.
On the housing front, residential growth has continued with
267 single family home permits issued in 2018 while 192
total apartment units have gone through entitlements for
future building.
For additional information and opportunities, please
contact Jennifer Shove at jshove@cityofhesperia.us .
a.us.

City of Victorville
Deputy City Manager

The City of Victorville continued to display strong growth
in 2018. Among the many accomplishments in 2018, the
City expanded in the retail, industrial, manufacturing and
aviation sectors.
To begin, in early 2018 the completion of an additional
30,000 square feet of retail development came to
life. Located along Intersate-15 at Bear Valley Road,
Victorville’s Restaurant Row was expanded to include
Pieology, Ono Hawaiian BBQ, The Habit Burger Grill, and
California’s first Cracker Barrel Old Country Store. These
retailers joined an already flourishing area hosting Café
Rio Mexican Grill, Nekter Juice Bar, Which Wich Superior
Sandwiches, and Starbucks who opened their doors in
2017. Restaurant Row also anchors BJ’s Restaurant
Brewhouse, Pancho Villa’s, Freddy’s Frozen Custard and
Steak Burgers and many others.
In mid-2018, the City’s Planning Commission approved
five new businesses in the Dunia Plaza shopping center.
Prominent retailers, TJ Maxx, HomeGoods, 24 Hour Fitness,
Ulta Beauty, and Five Below are expected to also locate
in Victorville. 24 Hour Fitness, TJ Maxx and HomeGoods
development plans are currently in the planning review
process.
Other retailers that held grand openings in 2018 include
the Victor Valley’s first Dunkin’ Donuts on the corner of
Bear valley Road and Locust Avenue, encompassing
2,100 square-feet and a four-story Home2 Suites hotel
on the southwest corner of Amargosa and La Mesa roads.
Home2 Suites is a 106-room facility designed to appeal
to both business and leisure travelers with stylish suites,
a business center, indoor pool and a breakfast and coffee
bar. Lastly, Harbor Freight expanded its reach in the High
Desert by opening its third location in the City of Victorville
by occupying an existing 15,000 square foot building.
Southern California Logistics Airport (Aviation) Real
Estate Activity
SCLA continued to boost its occupancy rate with the
addition of General Atomics Aeronautical Systems,
Inc. leasing out three buildings at the airport and also
becoming an extension of the existing Airframe and
Powerplant Program. The leased buildings will receive
physical improvements in the form of tenant improvements

City of Victor ville Market Pulse
continued on page 28

A Professional Perspective of our Community
Orlando Acevedo
Town of Apple Valley
Economic Development
Manager
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Big Lots Distribution Center construction continues
The Big Lots Distribution Center has risen from the
desert floor, walls are up and conveyor systems are being
assembled. The 1.3 M square foot center will employ up to
500 people once fully operational in late 2019.
Tractor Supply Company Store
Tractor Supply Company is constructing a 19,000-squarefoot store on Bear Valley Road at Braeburn. The retailer
will carry clothing, pet food, tractor equipment, gardening
supplies and everything in between. The store is expected
to employ up to 15 people when operation in mid 2019.
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
Vista Del Sol Rises Again
A development permit was approved to complete the
96 remaining single-family homes in the Vista Del Sol

community in north Apple Valley. With 30 homes built
and occupied in the gated community, the project aims
to bring an additional level of home customization to
prospective buyers seeking Apple Valley’s rural lifestyle,
dram

Owner
Jayco Industries LLC

Was that a bump or a bomb about to go off?
Apple Valley Expands Home Improvement Program for
Low Income Residents
Apple Valley homeowners who currently reside in two-,
three-, or four-unit homes can now qualify for the Town’s
Residential Rehabilitation Loan Program. To qualify,
the owner must reside in one of the units and all units
must meet proper income requirements. The Residential
Rehabilitation Program offers a 0% interest loan up to
$25,000 for eligible participants that can be used to
replace or modify health, safety and code violations,
provide greater energy conservation, make improvements
for disabled accessibility or other necessary repairs for
deferred maintenance.
For information contact Orlando Acevedo at
760.240.7915 or via email at oacevedo@applevalley.
org, or visit selectappelvalley.com.

Carlos
Rodriguez
BIA Baldy View Chapter
Chief Executive Officer

Developing a sustainable water supply for today’s needs
and tomorrow’s growth is one of the most pressing
challenges facing California. In the High Desert region,
the Mojave Water Agency’s mission is to manage the
region’s water resources to ensure a stable water supply
for all. How do we do this? The MWA is a partner in
the State Water Project. This allows MWA to purchase
supplemental water to recharge local basins, as well
as make additional supplies available. Conservation is
another way MWA stretches our water supplies. Living
in an arid desert region requires commitment from
everyone—families, communities, business, and industry.
Together, we’re ensuring water for today and tomorrow

Jay Jeffs

Over the past six years, California home prices have
appreciated to levels not seen since before the start
of the Great Recession. Not surprisingly the greatest
appreciation rates are occurring in the Inland Empire,
where home prices have increased by 6.4 percent in
2018 and are expected to rise another 4.4 percent in
2019.
The High Desert is poised to continue this trend due to
strong supply of developable lots which are essential to
address the countywide shortage of 68,000 homes.
As we enter 2019, turbulent waters lie ahead. While
the region remains affordable, housing permits were
down 21% in 2018. Rising home prices combined with
expected higher interest rates might cause the market
to dampen.
Two policy recommendations would be for cities to forgo
fee increases, currently $45,000 per unit, and for them
to identify efficiencies in the entitlement process to
ensure momentum continues in the housing industry.

From just after the 2018 November elections thru
December our business experienced something that
hasn’t happened in the our 32 years. “Nothing” would
be the best word for it. No sales. No calls. Almost as
if someone shut off our phones, internet or power. We
manufacture and sell Locking Mailboxes not just locally,
but Nationally so we knew it wasn’t just something that
happened in our region. We didn’t receive any orders from
our dealers or on our own web site either. It wasn’t even
this bad after 911 or the crash of 2008 for this length of
time one employee noted.
After some investigation we found that there was a
pattern with other business in different sectors. Once I
asked or pointed out what seemed like a bomb going
off, most experienced something similar if not the exact
same. They weren’t too concerned about it since they had
enough work booked that carried them thru this period.
The rest of our year was somewhat normal and it wasn’t
until mid-January 2019 that business seems normal and
in fact we are pretty busy right now. I wonder, is this a sign
of another down turn in our economy or did most enjoy
such a good year that they took the extra time and money
to enjoy some time off. What say you???

Cover Story continued from page 1: Lessons
Learned
growth. Apartment vacancies are below 4% with rents
increasing above the Consumer Price Index at a rate of
5% annually. In short, the High Desert absorbed excess
inventory from the past recession and has not met current
demand, causing a housing shortage with no foreseeable
increase in deliveries.
Commercial development will continue to expand on an
as-needed basis with minimal, if any, speculative projects.
Indicators for commercial and residential development
look to conservative growth through 2019, with no
hypersupply insight.
The Great Recession has been extensively chronicled
including documentaries, books and movies complete with
villains. Have lessons been learned from the sins of the
past? Possibly and hopefully, yes.
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that provide necessary upgrades the facilities. The leases
will generate $798,636 in revenue for the first year,
provide a steady increasing revenue stream to SCLA over
the remaining five-year term commencing on October
1st, 2018 and ending on September 30, 2023, provide
educational opportunities and high paying jobs for
Victorville and surrounding communities.
The Airport also reached agreements with REACH Air
Medical Services for Buildings 720 and 685A generating
over $175,000 in annual lease revenue in over +8,800
square feet of office and living space, +8,180 square feet
of hangar space and +4,950 square feet of aircraft parking
space. REACH Air Medical Services provides emergency
air ambulance services. International Aerospace Coatings
(IAC), a global leader in aircraft painting, interiors and
graphics that works with international airlines, private
operators and aviation leasing companies worldwide,
extended their lease term for the use of Hangar 756 and
747 in May 2018. Their leasehold includes +137,028
square feet of hangar, office and storage space for an
annual lease rate of $676,500.
Aircraft dismantling company, CAVU, occupied Hangar
682C in early 2018. Their leasehold consists of +8,616
square feet of hangar and about +2,200 of office space.
As a part of their leasehold, CAVU has non-exclusive
rights to aircraft ramp space. Total leasehold annual

revenue proceeds payable to the SCLA is $97,572.
CAVU’s relocation to SCLA employed about 20 people
from the local job market and has initiated discussions
with students at the Victor Valley College’s Airframe and
Powerplant Program.

The expansion project includes 466,255 square feet of
additional distribution space at the Distribution Centre
3 at SCLA, bringing the total building size to 1,050,667
square feet. Newell plans to add 30 more warehouse jobs
to the local economy with the completed expansion.

Southern California Logistics Airport (Warehousing and
Manufacturing) Real Estate Activity

The City of Victorville also made many infrastructure
improvements that made the city a more beautiful, safer,
and reliable location. The Seventh Street beautification
project was completed in 2018 which was intended to
improve the appearance of Seventh Street medians.
The project installed desert-friendly landscaping in the
medians along with metal walls that mimic the local
mountain ranges. Victorville was also able to make road
improvements in a number of areas increasing safety
and improving traffic flow. Areas to benefit from road
improvements included Village Drive, La Mesa, and US
Highway 395.

Warehousing and manufacturing opportunities also
expanded at SCLA. Ray Joye Machine & Fabrication
located to SCLA in mid 2018 by occupying Building 652
encompassing +20,000 square foot of manufacturing
and office space for a an annual lease rate of $103,000.
Ray Joye provides service to the mining, aggregate and
heavy industrial equipment industries by performing
research and development, as well as 24/7 machining,
mechanical, welding and fabrication of heavy equipment
and parts.
DeVoll Rubber MFG Group, Inc., also extended their lease
in July 2018. Their leasehold includes approximately
6,117 square feet of storage space for the production of
precision rubber materials. Operating from Building 738,
DeVoll will pay an annual lease of $22,020 to the SCLA.
The SCLA and its partner developer,
Investments, collaborate to actively
development of “Off-Airport” properties.
Airport” expansion was announced in
to accommodate the growth of tenant

Stirling Capital
promote the
A notable “OffOctober 2018
Newell Brands.

Lastly, in order improve the reliability and safety of the
water being pumped to residents, the City worked on
sewer and water line replacements that eliminated old
or faulty piping and inserting newer options. The City
replaced 34,000 feet of old steel water line with polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) piping and 1,029 plastic water lines were
also replaced with copper lines. Both Copper and PVC
piping are chose for their durability, strength, and low cost.
For more information about the City of Victorville, Visit
our website at www.victorvilleca.gov or contact us at
760.955.5032.

Coldwell Banker Commercial Facilitates
Legends Gym Relocation
VICTORVILLE, Calif. - Coldwell Banker Commercial, a
leader in the High Desert’s commercial real estate
industry, is pleased to announce the lease of 14,641
square feet in a commercial building located at
13785 Park Ave in Victorville. Senior Vice President
Nick DiCosola, Senior Vice President Ron Barbieri,
and Vice President Steven Thompson facilitated the
transaction that enabled the expansion of Legends
Barbell gym.
“Legends Barbells is a CrossFit gym and having
outgrown their former 7,000 square foot facility on
Seventh Street in Victorville near the fairgrounds,
they required a much larger space to accommodate
their expanding business,” said DiCosola.
The new space is a former gym and worked perfectly
for the tenant. “A lot of the bones of the prior use

were still there and the new tenant was able to
refresh the look and add new equipment. They now
can offer different types of workouts and will have
an open gym, group training, cross-fit work outs and
one-on-one training,” Thompson said.
Because the gym was under a tight deadline to
find a new space, the Coldwell Banker Commercial
team had to move very quickly on this transaction.
“Fortunately, the owner was willing to agree to a rent
schedule that reflected the cash flow requirements
of the tenant,” said Barbieri.
“Nick, Steven and Ron wrapped this deal up very
quickly,” said Coldwell Banker Commercial President
Jason Lamoreaux. “With a critical timeline to
consider they found an ideal site for the tenant with
great freeway visibility and excellent signage.”

This stellar service is why Legends’ owner Marty
Scarberry III is looking forward to working with them
on future locations. “At Legends we pride ourselves
on providing the absolute best to our clients in every
aspect of their member experience. We have the
belief that the way we do anything is the way we do
everything. We were ecstatic to work with Coldwell
Banker Commercial, a company that shares those
same values. From the initial search, to getting the
lease closed, Steve, Nick, Ron and the team were
absolute professionals,” Scarberry said.

Coldwell Banker Commercial Closes on
48-unit Apartment Complex
Basen-Schendel Team Negotiates $3,500,000 Deal

VICTORVILLE, Calif. – September 27, 2018 – Coldwell Banker Commercial, named the High Desert’s 2017 Power Broker by Costar, the nation’s
most respected commercial real estate data service, today announced another multi-million-dollar transaction with the recent sale of Desert Oasis
Apartments located at 11211 La Habra Avenue in Adelanto.
The $3.5 million purchase and sale agreement was negotiated by Vice President Bob Basen and Commercial Investment Specialist Jerrad Schendel
for both the seller and buyer of the 48-unit apartment property.
“Apartment assets, which are at all-time highs as far as occupancy rates are concerned, are greatly in demand,” said Basen. “Jerrad and I have
been very successful in closing several deals on apartment properties this year.”
The apartment complex contains both 1- and 2-bedroom floorplans, which include carports and laundry room. The property is located at the
northwest corner of La Habra and Bellflower Street near U. S. Highway 395 and close to schools, parks, the library and City Hall.
“This is another impressive sale from our team of multi-family specialists, Bob Basen and Jerrad Schendel,” said Coldwell Banker Commercial
President, Jason Lamoreaux. “Their knowledge of this investment sector offers a great advantage to both buyers and sellers who will benefit from
Bob and Jerrad’s expertise.”
This transaction was an off-market sale that was put together when the Basen-Schendel team brought together an investor from Orange County
who had a 1031 exchange need, and an owner who was ready to retire and wanted to diversify her investment portfolio for security. Very satisfied
with this real estate transaction, property seller Elizabeth Hoekstra said, “The experience and success of working with Bob and Jerrad exceeded
my expectations.”
“In this case, the buyer/investor is liquidating all his real estate investments in Orange County and moving everything to San Bernardino County,
primarily the Victor Valley,” said Schendel. “We are actively working with this investor to identify additional investment properties.”
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SMOOTH OPERATIONS
Discover why Southern California Logistics Airport (SCLA) is the best place
for aircraft storage, parts warehousing, jet engine testing, flight testing,
pilot training, aircraft painting, and MRO services. The long list starts with
a 15,000-foot runway, expansive hangar space, access to key markets and
360 days of severe clear.

www.victorvilleca.gov | 760-243-1900

VICTORVILLE IS THE PLACE WHERE
YOU CAN GET IT ALL DONE.

Coldwell Banker Commercial • Victor ville, California
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Distinctly Different.

#1 Commercial Firm in the North
Inland Empire as Recognized by
HDAOR Since 2009

Daily Press Readers Voted
Awarded North Inland Empire
Power Broker Since 2010

“Best of the Desert”
Real Estate Firm Since 2011

Follow us for Market News and Listing Updates:
www.cbcDeser t.com
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@cbcrealestate

facebook.com/cbcrealestate

